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STEM

Daisy Designing Robots 3/24:

iFly STEM Lab & Flight Session
1 2/17, 4/18:
Learn all about the physics of
how the wind tunnel works, try
out some experiments in the
lab, attend flight training, and
then suit up and go for a flight of
your own!
UT Girl Day 2/23:
Explore STEM through handson activities and engaging
demonstrations, presented by
the University of Texas Women
in Engineering Program.
How Robots Move Badge
Workshop 3/10:
Come learn how much fun
robots can be and earn the
Daisy How Robots Move badge
with our Lady Cans Robotics
Team!
Hackathon 3/15-16:
This overnight event is friends,
fun, computers, code, apps,
robots, and games all wrapped
up in an amazing sleepover
experience at the ACCelerator
computer lab at ACC Highland.
All About Owls! 3/22:
Dissect an owl pellet to find
out what owls eat, have an
“hootenanny”, discuss owl
adaptations, and complete an
owl craft.

Come learn how much fun
robots can be and earn Daisy
Designing Robots badge with our
Lady Cans Robotics Team!
Shadow Theater Workshop
3/30:
In this program, girls will learn
how they can be a digital
UPstander online and they’ll take
their new knowledge into the fun
world of puppeteering.
Girl Scout University 4/6:

STEM Badge Nights
(5:00pm – 9:00pm):
At these drop-off programs,
Daisies and Brownies will work
with older girls and mentors of
the Lady Cans robotics team to
earn mechanical engineering
badges, have a pizza party, and
watch an episode of Robot and
Monster (TV-Y7)!
3/23/19 - Brownies - Leap Bot
and Fling Flyer Design Challenges
4/13/19 - Daisies - Roller
Coaster and Board Game Design
Challenges

A day for Girl Scouts to learn
and explore what STEAM is all
about by earning badges and
interacting with other girls and
guest speakers.

5/4/19 - Juniors - Paddle Boat,
Crane, & Balloon Car Design
Challenges

Cybersecurity Badges with
Women in Computer Science
4/13 :

5/18/19 - Daisies - Roller
Coaster and Board Game Design
Challenges

Join the members of the Women
in Computer Science from UT
and both the new Cybersecurity
Basics and Cybersecurity
Safeguards badges in afternoon!

5/25/19 - Daisies & Brownies Model Car and Race Car Design
Challenges

Forensic Anthropology 4/27:
Girls will learn to describe
the role of an anthropologist,
identify human skeletal
elements, demonstrate how to
identify gender and stature from
skeletal remains.

5/11/19 - Brownies - Leap Bot
and Fling Flyer Design Challenges

Programs may be added,
changed, or become soldout. For a current listing
visit our event calendar at
www.gsctx.org
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The Wild Side of Camp 3/1:

Wilderness First Aid 2/2-2/3:
Focuses on the basic skills of:
Response and Assessment,
Musculoskeletal Injuries,
Environmental Emergencies,
Survival Skills, Soft Tissue
Injuries, and Medical
Emergencies.
Dive with Me 2/13, 3/15, 4/10,
5/8:
Discover Scuba diving! Learn
through a short session on
scuba diving safety then into
the pool to scuba dive
Brownie Hiker Badge 2/16:
Take a hike with the volunteers
of the Bull Creek Foundation.
Learn about animal habitats and
find a new swimming hole for
the summer!
Discover Scuba: The Ocean
Guardian Experience 2/18,
3/24, 4/19:
Interested in marine science and
conservation? Try scuba! Scuba
divers love the underwater world
and seek to protect it as citizen
scientists.
My First Overnight Adventure
2/22:
Take your first steps into the
great outdoors! Explore an
extensive trail network and learn
about native Texas species.

Enjoy a fun filled backpacker’s
weekend out at Camp Texlake!
Stay out at the driftwood cabins
and learn all about life in the
back country.
Girl Scout Camp Leadership
Academy 3/1:
While having fun outdoors, we’ll
use traditional camp activities
to build on your leadership skills
and discover your team-building
potential.
Ride On 3/1:
Advance your overall
horsemanship skills in a day at
the barn. The day ends with an
intermediate level trail ride.
Tree Climbing 3/2, 5/11:

Trees Hike w/Bull Creek 3/9,
3/30:
Take a hike with the volunteers
of the Bull Creek Foundation and
earn your Trees Badge.
Bouldering Night! 3/9, 3/31,
4/13, 4/28:
Bouldering is fun, challenging,
and girls are naturals at it, so let
them traverse, climb and play.
Turtle Trackers 3/30:
Check out live animal
demonstrations with snakes,
turtles, salamanders, and
alligators. Then find a turtle in
the woods using radio tracking
equipment, just like the experts.
Texas Outdoor Adventure Day
4/13:

Climb up a tree and experience
a real bird’s eye view! Tree
Climbing is truly an amazing,
challenging, and rewarding
experience.

Like the first explorers of Texas,
travel down the Colorado River,
hike through the woods and
climb to great heights during for
a day of adventure with a focus
on land stewardship.

REI Wilderness Survival 3/9,
4/27:

Outdoor Climbing Adventure
4/13:

Join REI Outdoor School for
a wilderness survival class
focusing on 3-season skills that
could save your life. This class
is designed for anyone who
spends time outdoors.

This class is an introduction
to outdoor climbing for
anyone wanting to learn
safety skills, basic climbing
technique, teamwork, trust, and
communication.
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Life SKills

Plant A Wildflower 5/4:

Animal Habitats Hike w/Bull
Creek 4/13:
Take a hike with the volunteers
of the Bull Creek Foundation.
Learn about Animal Habitats and
find a new swimming hole for
the summer!
Zipline with Cypress Valley
Canopy Tours 4/14:
Fly through the canopy of oldgrowth cypress trees, some
up to 100 feet tall. A new
world unfolds as you glide on
steel ziplines from platform to
platform.

Celebrate National Wildflower
Week at the Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center and learn
about the wildflowers that
beautify our landscapes. (TWO
sessions to choose from)
Art Apprentice Hike 5/11:
Earn Outdoor Photography
skills from a professional
photographer who is also an avid
hiker and volunteer for the Bull
Creek Foundation.
Night Paddle on The San
Marcos 5/18:

Health Careers Exploration Day
2/23:
Explore career options in health
sciences. Get an inside look at
labs and classrooms on campus
and earn a special patch.
Girl Scout Night with the
Texas State Bobcats Women’s
Basketball 3/2:
Cheer on the Texas State
Bobcats to victory in the newly
renovated Strahan Arena.
Movie Dance “SING” with Ballet
Austin 3/3:

Enjoy a relaxing paddle away
from the city lights on the calm
waters of the San Marcos River.
Hear the owls and see the moon
and stars.

Experience a little bit of the
SING movie magic. Learn simple
choreography that will get you
moving to the beat!

Entrepreneurship

From Good to Gold: Gold Award
Proposal Workshop 3/28:

Digital Photography Hike: 4/27:

Cookie Business 2/21:

Learn Outdoor Photography
skills from a professional
photographer who is also an avid
hiker and volunteer for the Bull
Creek Foundation.

Create a Girl Scout Cookie
inspired macaron recipe to
celebrate cookie season!
Seniors will earn their
My Portfolio Badge, and
Ambassadors their Research &
Development Badge.

If you would like help in getting
your proposal approved with
ease, then this workshop is for
you! First attend or view online
the Gold Award Workshop and
then complete the Gold Award
Project Proposal worksheet.

Bugs Badge Workshop 4/27,
5/18:
Learn about some cool bugs
while exploring the gardens and
finding out new things about the
natural world around you!

Explore the San Marcos River
4/27:
Enjoy the beautiful river with an
opportunity to watch wildlife
on our guided river trips. Learn
a little history about the San
Marcos River.

AMAZE Journey Kick-Start w/
Kappa Delta 4/7:
Learn to develop good
relationships, navigate cliques,
and look past stereotypes.
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Monthly Patch
Program

Hawaiian Hula with Ballet
Austin 5/5:

Breathe Journey 4/13:
Explore the air all around you
and learn a lot of air-clearing
strategies
Agent of Change Journey in a
Day 4/13:
This powerful journey is filled
with ceremonies and circles,
real-life heroines, and special
new characters. Learn how your
own power combines into team
power and then moves out to
become community power.
Clay Construction 4/13:
You will take a tour of the studio
and earn your Potter Badge!
Make a clay lantern and learn
about clay and slab construction
techniques.
Strawberry Picking at Sweet
Berry Farm:
Event includes- a participation
patch, picking a pint of
strawberries, exploring the world
of growing fruit, a Berry Bounce
ticket, a ladybug to release into
the field.
Socially Suave 4/28:
Come join the ladies of Kappa
Delta to learn what it takes to
be a social butterfly or mix and
mingle with a small group.

Become introduced to the music
of the Hawaiian Islands and
learn simple footwork and hand
motions involved in telling a
story through dance.
American Red Cross
Babysitting Certification 5/5:

Looking for some additional
fun activities for your troop
or just to do on your own?
GSCTX now offers a Monthly
Patch Program! Each month
a new patch program will be
offered.

Babysitting is often a teenager’s
first business. Earn your official
Babysitting Certification from
the Red Cross.

February: Black history
Month

Girl Scout Overnight with the
Round Rock Express 5/17:

March: Google Fiber Digital Upstander

Come enjoy a fun-packed
evening at Dell Diamond with
fellow Girl Scouts and their
families as they cheer on the
Round Rock Express. Then,
spend the night on the field!

April: Wells Fargo
Financial Literacy
May: Higher Awards

Girl Power and Everyday Safety
5/19:
Learn how to deal with bullies,
get help from safe adults, and
get out of dangerous situations.
This class is taught by women
instructors who specialize in
teaching girls. Girls will earn a
participation patch!

Programs may be added,
changed, or become soldout. For a current listing
or to sign up visit our event
calendar at www.gsctx.org
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